This Indian began in his native language which I did not speak. What

he said was now translated to a Icelandic Dialect. From here it went to
the French Language. From French it came to English. If I was unable to
think in Indian concepts,what finaly reached ne would have been lost
forever beeause how many get the privilege to hear ancient teachings.
This cònnunication worked both ways. When one site before such knew
ledge, they are awed. One could see the twinkle in his eye when he got
some of my linitied knowledge, which he added and completed the Ancient
t:eachíng.back to ne. He considered ne te be a true Ancient Indian descendan
and his equal. which he showed ’eyëthe privileges he gave ne anoung his
people.
To be a true traditional Ancient Indian, one :ust be able to speak
all 5 of the Language stocks of aná to also write then.".§'his is
very diffcult to find. In my entire lifetime, I have only met one person who showedne in a small way, that it could be done. It was
ny Grandfather
on my mother's side and he showed it at a very elementary method.
The Indian Language I an about to use, is not ne and I have
no teaehings from a traditional en how the language should be spaken.
Research in ny possession will be given on the Seneca Indian language
including where the language started fron.
For yeirsI've eat and listened to the Theology Theory on the Second
Creation found in the Bible, coming from all perts of the American Society. While they were only theeisies in their discussione,
many tried to màke
themselves the elite of being the First Creation. The fact on this subject
is that it is far beyond theories and has been for a number cf years.
The Seneca Indians found in the state of New York use a word which is.
still pronoupced exactly like when it cane into existence which is a carry
over from the nation of ATLANTIS. The word is ODUGEE which cane from a

